INTRODUCTION
Alcohol misuse is a public health priority. UK guidelines recommend regular opportunistic intervention from practitioners 1 . Pharmacist-led medicines use reviews (MURs) present one such opportunity, yet patient perceptions of alcohol-related advice within this setting are unclear.
Work that considers patients' experiences of pharmacy-based public health services tends to use quantitative methodologies rather than deep engagement with patient experiences. 2, 3 Moreover, limited attention has been paid to the needs of communities who are more challenging to recruit to interventions and achieve poorer outcomes despite high need and pharmacy accessibility. 4 In socioeconomically deprived areas, alcohol consumption generally exceeds recommended guidelines and alcohol-related ill health is disproportionately likely 5 . In these areas, there is likely to be a greater power asymmetry between healthcare practitioners and patients that may lead to sub-optimal advice-seeking 6 .
The present study collected descriptive qualitative data about alcohol-related MUR discussions from patients in an area of high deprivation. The objectives were to:
(i) explore patients' experiences of alcohol-related discussions within MURs; and (ii) understand the particular experiences of patients from socioeconomically deprived areas vis-a-vis pharmacy-based alcohol-related discussions.
METHODS

Context
The study, which was conducted as a final year MPharm project, took place in There are limitations of the study: (i) the sample was relatively small and homogenous; (ii) data were from one site; and (iii) we did not specifically recruit socio-economically deprived participants. However, the study provides a strong foundation for future research on alcohol-focused conversations in community pharmacy settings.
United Kingdom guidelines recommend regular and opportunistic intervention when Did not comment on their disease or medication factors (1).
Lifestyle and alcohol factors Regular exercise (3), occasional exercise (3), previous competitive exercise (2), carer (1).
Drinks alcohol most days (3), occasional drinker (3), rarely drinks (2), information not provided (1).
